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ABSTRACT
A study was designed to examine the relationship

between certain measures of cognitive development and reading scores,
particularly reading comprehension scores. Forty-one adult basic
education students, ranging from 16 to 62 years of age (mean age of
25) and predominantly from lower soCioeconomic groups, were
administered the following three instruments, used to measure reading
comprehension, level cf logical judgment, and conservation of
linguistic structure, respectively: The California Achievement Test;
Peel's test cf logicalAudgment (in which a paragraph was read to the
subject, followed by Awo questions; subject's response was then rated
according to coordination of information and data source): and
Hutson's instrument consisting of eight pairs of sentences (which
varied in terms of probability of occurrence and in termS of
similarity and dissimilarity of meaning) in which the subject was
asked to judge the equivalence or nonequivalence of naired sentences.
Major findings revealed (1) that adults do function at different
levels of logical judgment and that the functioning level is
independent of the adult's reading achievement score, (2) the
validity of Peel's concept of levels of logical judgment is
supported, and (3) the two variables, linguistic conservation ability
and reading level, are significantly related in adult populations.
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The P oblem

One of the _... jor paradoxes in reading instructi-n in Adult Educ =ion is

that of the illiterate adult coming to the learning situation with years of

accumulated experience and kriotzledge. The adult learner's ability to

function at high levels of cognitive ability within a Darticular domain seers

to he inconsistent with his low measured reading level. The dilemma for aduli:

educators is that so little information is currently available related tr;

cognitive complexity and reading achievement that it is impossible to

reconcile these two seemingly conflicting, yet co-existing, realitLes,

the issue of cognitive complexity continues to mak_ its uncomfortable

presence felt in adult education classes. Teachers of adults often find

learners who do well indecoding and liter l compr ._nsion, but who have

difficulty getting past the fourth or fifth grade read: 17
level where there

is increasing demand for inferential and interpretive comprehension skills.

ile certain demographic characteristics of the adult ny account for a

portion of this difficulty, it appears that it is also related to hi. level

c_ pnitive functi, ni _

The focus of this study was the relationshin between certain measures

of cognitive development and reading scores, particulary reading comprehen-

sion scores. The intent of this examination was to shed some light on L 1_0

confusing and essentially uncharted area of researc.: in adult education.

The Nature of Comitive Complexity

Cognitive comple:dty, as developed by Kelley and modified by Bieri,

discriminat._ learners who are more or less complex in structurinn

perceptions of their This characte-istic may be related to individual

differences underlying the ability of ABE students to comprehend at literal

inferential, and creative, levels,



Research from_ the Piaeetian viewnoint valida c this notion of variance

among adults in cotitive cemplexity. Recent Fiaget1n stud find that

there are individual and groun difference- nmone adults in cognitive

development. These studies point out that adults differ in their ability to

perceive structural relationships among facts in a eae aee. These results

indicate that reading comprehension on higher levels Is not a function of

word-level unIts, the basis for most :e ding instruction, but of the explicit

or implicit :elationships among these 'units or facts. Again, the relevance

of cognitive complexity is substantiated.

Peel, a British scholar, has extended and further developed this area of

study. Peel, fociisig on the application of con of cognitive development

,

in sebject matter areas, analyzed the responses of adolsscents and adults to

simple questions f.11ewine a short anecdote. Peel was ric ±nterested

assessing comprehension per se rather his concern as how his sublects

related the facts given to mal,.e judgments. By studying the responses given,

Peel developed a clase-if system which linked the sophisti ation of the

subiects logicajudgment entitude with his level of comprehension. Peel's

classification grid looks like this?

Local Jud.pment

Irrelevant or distorted

Coemrehension

Word-calling only_

Bases judgment on I fact,
-es conflictinr information :

Literal

Bases judgment on 2 or more

_acts

Goes beyond the act.s tc relate

them to his other knowledge
-

Inferential

Creative

Peel interest plainly rested not in th- response but in its logical

foundation, or in :he c

arrive at his rose nse.

Ilitive processes which the respondent utili d to



Another area of coenitive research v,hich has relevance for adult

educators is the study of linguist ructure. util,17ine the ree;ionale

developed by Piaget, this 1-esearch has fcc d en the conce of conservation

of linguistic s cture or the abili-- _ recngniz semantic equivalence or

non-equivalence. Hutson 976 designed procedures to essess conservation of

linguistic steucture utilizing using sentenco pal s coutainine, ctive and

passive tense verbs. The sentenc - varied in terms of their probability o

oecurrence.ene. in te

Hutson's intrumenr

of their similarity and dissimilarity. The intOnt or

measure of the r bject's ability to conserve

linguistic structure which was assumed to be related eo his simple logical

concepts about language structure.

In sumi the area of coenitive complexity has been examined from several

perspectives. The points of view which seem to have the greatest relevance

to reading comprehension and the adult learner stress logical development.

Both Peel's work on the

sion and

onship between logicel judgment end comnrehen-

on's research on t e logical concepts of linguistic structure

seem to have speciil relevence for adults .

femilee o _This Study

This study sought to use both Peel's and Hutson's instrumentation to

further examine the impact of an adult's cognitive level on general reading

achievement, Rather than tackling the whole issue of coe_itive complexity,

the :tedy limited its concern to the sub-unite of logical development and the

logical concepts of linguistic structure. Specifically, the objectives of the

study were to examine:

(1) the utility and feasibility of Peel's tets of logical judgment with

adult basic education students,

(2) the relationship of the measure of logical judpment to measures of

reading level, especially reading comprehension level,
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(2) t. e relatlonshin of the measure of conservation of linguisti

structure as devaloped, by Hutson to redrig levoA,and

(4) the relationship, of the logical develonment and readin achievement
variables ,to_Varinus demographic variables including age, sex, ctbni-c

group, and number of years of schooling prior to entering the program.

Methodokagy

The forty-one subjects were adult educatinn students in an adult basic

education center. They ranged in age from 16 to 62, with a mean age of 25,

and they were predominantly of lower socio econothic status. The mjotity of

the s-bjects were males (30) and of Caucasian origin (25). There were eleven

Black subjects. The readi-: levels of the subiects ranged from non-reader to

13-0, with a mean reading level of 7-1.

Th ee separate instruments were used to measure rendIng comprehension,

level of logical judgment and conservation of linguistic structure. In

addItion , the necessary demograuhic data was collected. Reading comprehension

was measured using the appropriate sections of the Califor-ia Achievement Test.

Peel's instrument was modified slightly to assess the level of logical

jusgment. The paragraphs in his instrument were edited to delete r ferences

and spellings peculiar to Grea: B -,in,and the scoring system was changed to

a _ore specific nr cedure whIch enhanced in -:-rater reliability. Peel's basic

procedural format of re ding the paragraph to each subject, followed by two

questions was, however, maintained. Subl ct resoonsec were rated on twc

dimensions, coordination of information and data source. Each respow;e was

rated 0-3 based on the following criteria:
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Coordination of Information

0 - Sunports neither position with relevant evidence or arpuments.

1 - Supports one position with relevant arguments.

- Supports both sides with some relevant evidence, but does not
coordinate them, or states that the answer cannot be determined.

3 - Resolves contradiction with relevant evidence, or specifies why the
answer cannot be determined.

TT. Data Source Used
_

0 - Uses only irrelevant facts or none! or essentially restates the
question.

1 - Uses facts from the story or inferences which are little more than
paraphrases or simple associations or cliches.

2 - Coes beyond the facts of the story with infarences which are related
to facts but extend- beyone the facts given.

Analyzes the parapraph to note irrelevancies or missing data.

The instrum_nt includes seven passages,and subject responses are scored

separately on each dimens :=or each passaRe.

Hutson's Instrument was used to assess linguis_ic conservation. Subjects

were asked to judge the uivalence or non-equivalence of two sentences, one

the active voice and one of the passive voice. In addition, subjects were

ired to provide a justification for their response. Hutson's instrument

consists of eight pairs of sentences which varied in terms of probability of

occurrence (The baby was washed by the mother./ The mother was washed by the

baby.) and in'terms of similarity and dissimilarity of meaning. Subjects were

given two scores, one for correctness of response and one for correctness of

justification. With eight pairs of sentences, a subject's total score in each

area could range from 0-3.

Results

The results of study are organized in terms oft

(1) the means, distributions, and other relevant characteristics of
sub_ ect performance on the modified Peel instrument, the Hutson instrument,

and the California Achievement Test.
-5-
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the in re,atonshps of each pair of t

(a) leve1 of logical ludgmnt and reedit-

(b) level of logical judgment and lingui

,riables !

evemeac,

conservation, and

(c) linguistic conservation and reading achievement

(3) the inter-relationships among the above three variables and the

demographic data collected.

I. Subject Performance on Instruments

A. Level of logical judgment_

The mean ratinFs for subjects on level of logical judgments for each

of Pool's seven passages was 1.52 (rater 1) and 1.54 (rater 2) of a possible

3.00 for Coordination of Information and 1.70 (rate ) and 1.74 (rater 2)

a possible 3.00 for Data Source used (Table 1). The standard deviations

(Table 2) ranged from 0.6 to 0.9 for most ratings on mosL stories.

Examination of the freque cy distributions ( .ble 3) for ratings con

and clarifies the picture presented by the means. For Coordination of

Information, there were very few subjects rated as Level 0 (supports neither

position with relevant evidence or argumen a large proportion rated Ds

Level 1 (supports one side) and a few at Levels 2 and 3. For Data Source Used

there were again few Level 0 responses (uses only irrelevant facts), but there

were approximately the same number at Levels 1 and 2, and a few responses at

Level 3.

Raters indicated that while scoring responses required some thought thee

the procedures w re adequate and acceptable. Relatively high inter-rater

liability scores (.92 and .88) adds validity to the rater's positive

judgment toward the feasibility of scoring responses accura ely.

B. Degree of lin istic conservation

The means for conservation of linguistic structure for the sample

population were 6.6 out of a possible 8.0 for correctness of response anl 5.6

out of a possible 8.0 for correctness of justification, This is comparable

-6-
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Mean Ratings tor Level of Lo Judgments

ory

Mean 110,0

Scale 2
Data Source

ale 1

Coo dination

Skating

. Lynn

Sisters

Rater I Rater 2 Rater 1 Rater 2

1.81

1.91

1.65

1.49

1.42

1.44

1.51

1.44

1.42

1.77

,.74

1.65

14. Jane 1.26 1.23 1.72 1.63

15. Tall Buildin 1.72 1.72 1.84 1.

1

16. Runner 1.77 1.77 1.54 1.61

1

,7. Pilot 1.54 1.70 1.65 1.72

TABU

Standard Deviations of Mean Ratings

for Level_21_1Wcal_Ipigment

Skating 0.70 0.77 0.84 1.82

Lynn 0.82 0.83 0.69 0.74

Siste 0.80 0.76 0.57 0.53

Jane 0.82 0.78 0 79 0.66

15. Tall Buildings 0.88 0.91 0.62 0.60

1

t6.
1

Runner 0.92 0.95 0.80 0.90

7. Pilot 1.01 1.01 0.84 0.91



TAB- 3

Freouencv of
for Level of

Various Ratirws
Logical Judgments

Coordination Data Source.

Level Level
0 1 2 3 2

Skating Rat 4 13 14

Rate 25 11 16 6 10

Pil t Rater 1 5 21 6 2 19 14

Rater 2 4 8 13 14

Runn._ Rater 1 24 25 10 7

Rater 2 14 2 23 0 10

Tall Buildings Rater 0 24 7 12 1 29 4

Rater 0 25 5 30 4

Jane Rater 24 9 5 22 5

Rate 5 97 7 17 22 3

S stars Rater 1 29 6 7 0 17 24 2

Rater 2 29 7 26

Lynn Rater 1 2 28 6 7 0 17 20 6

Rater 2 1 30 4 0 13 20 10

Co-ordination average 25 7.2 8.3 1 16,4 192 6.4

Data Source average 5% 61% 18% 21% 2% 40% 47% 16%
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the pattern 1 revinusly found by Eutson for fifth graders, When the tuhject

population was clas ified according to th-t. r overall reading level on the

California Achievemen Test (Primary, Intenilediate, Secondary) the means

linguistic conservation were found to co-vary with reading level (Table 4).

C. Reading comorehension level

The initial mean for total group on Total Reading scores on the

California Achievement Test was 6.4 and the final reading score for the same

subjects, after varying lengths of instructional contact, was 7.5 (Table 4).

The majority of subjects (26) were classified in the intermediate (4.1-8.0)

reading level, vith only five uhjects classified on the primary _-4.0) level

and the ten subjects classified on the secondary level ( 1-14.0).

II. The Inter7relatfonshins of Variable_ Asge:ed

As can be seen in Table 5, there -Jere a number of significan inter-

correlations among the major variables of this study. Examining first the

relationships between the linguistic conservation ratings and the other

variables, one notes that the first indicator of linguistic conservation,

correctness of response correlateC significantly with the second indicator of

linguistic conbervation, correctness of justification, as well as with all

measures of reading level (.49, .50, .47). The second indicator of linguistic

conservation, linguistic justification, evinced similar co ilation coefficients

with all measures of reading level. In addition, subject scores on correctness

of linguistic justification also correlated significantly (.36) with the data

source dimension of the level of logical judgment measu e.

Reading level measures included initial reading level ach_ vement, final

vocabulary achievemen_ and final comprehension achievement. AB would be

expected, all three measures correlated rather highly (.79, .76, .77) with

one another, however, non- _f the reading scores correlated significantly

with either level of logical judgment dimention.

-9-
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TABLE 4

Comparison of Mean Scores in Reading and Linguistic Conservation

for Adults Cetesorized in Terms of Their Readinp Levels

Primary Intermediate Secondary Total

Grade equivalenta (0-4.0)_ 8.1-14.0)_ 0-14.0)

(5)

_(4t1-,8.0)

(26) (10) (41)

Initial Reading Level 0.60 6.01 11.10 6.35

Final Readinp Level 4.36 6.81 10.92 7.52

Linguistic Response 5.00 6.69 7.00 6.56

Linguistic Justification 3.60 5.73 6.30 5.61



Correlations Among Linguistic Cons rvation, Achievement, and 1 vel of Logical Judgments

guistie Conservation

Linguistic Response

Linguistic Justification

.ing Level

initial Reading Achievement

Final Vocabulary Achievement

Final Comprehension Achievement

Ira Logical Judgment

Logical Coordination

Logical Source of Data

1 2 3 4

1 00

5 6

.84** ,49** 150** 147**

1,00 .43** .44** .51** ,36*

1,00 .79** .76** .15 .16

1 00 .77** .18 ,17

1.00 107 .11

1.00 ,90**

1 4



Subjects level ogical Judgment scores on the two dimenAons,

zoordination of informat!on ar.I data source used, correlated highly -0).

Yet, there was only one other significant correlation between level of logical

Judgment and the other assessed variables. This correlation, rm1.36 was

found for the correctness of justification measure of linguistic conservation.

In sunmiary then, it appeared that the measures of linguistic

con-ervation and reading level were related. The measures of level of logical

judgment seem e, on the other hand, to be independent of all other variables

with the excention of the measure of linguistic justification.

III. Demographic Data Correlations with Other Variables

The correlations between the demographic variables and the assessed

measures of logical development were largely insignificant (Table 6) The age

variable, however, correlated significantly negatively with the two measures

of lingui tic conservation -.39, .41) indicating that the older subject

were less likely than the younger ones to be able to detect semantic

equivalence and non-equivalence. The age variable also correlated negatively

- 49, -.31. -.35) with all the measures of reading level. The author

believes'that this correlation relationship was probably due to the peculia_ ty

of the subject population and that it is not generalizable. The oldest

subjects in this group tended to have had less prior exposure to education

and to be functioning at lover academic levels, and as a gr up appeared less

intellectually able than younger students. There were, of course, exceptions.

The insignificance of the correlations between the ethnic demographic

variable and the measures of logical development suggests that

the instruments u6ed to assess logial development were not strongly biased

in favor of one language.

--1



TABLE 6

Correlation of Matrix for Major Variables and Demographic Variables

1 2 3 4 5 8 9 10 11

Highest

Prior Ling. Ling. Init. Final Final Logical Logical

!ex Gyade Ethnic Reav, Justif. Rdng Vocab, Conp. Coord, Pata $ource

1,00

LAe .03 1.00

'ghat Prior .13 .73 1.00

Grade

Ethnic .19 - .03 .14 1.00

I. Ling. Heap. . .10 - .39 .16 .04 1.00

1. "Lin . Justif. - .27 . .43 .27 - ,01 .84 1.00

Init. Reading .14 .49 .57 - .18 .49 .43

Final Vocab. . .05 .31 .37 .07 .50 .40

. Final C04. .19 - .35 .37 - .11 .47 .51

. Logical Coord. . .06 .16 .18 .02 .26 .29

Logical Data . .02 .14 - .16 .01 .29 .36

Source m

1.00

39

76

.15

.16

1.00

.77

.18

.17

1.00

.07

.11

1.00

.90 1.00



Surioary

The naor findines of this study can be suomarized as follows

(1) The modified Peel instrument was shown to -e feasible to use with

adult basic education studente.

(2) Ad lts were found to vary in their level of logical judgment as

assessed by the modified Peel instrument.

3) The data generated from the modified Peel instrrnnent indicated that

an adults level of logical judgment was not related to his measured reading

achievement level.

(4) Adults were found to vary in their ability to conserve linguistic

structure.

(5) The degree to which an adglt could conserve linguistic structure gas

faund to co vary with his tasured reading achievement level.

(6) The demopraphic variables of sex and ethnic group were not

significantly correlated with any of the ineaslires of logical develop ent.

(7) The sigaificant correlations found between ape and certain of tl:e

studied variables6Tere judged to be attributable to the Peculiarity of the

subject population and not to be generalizeable.

Imlitations of the _Study

The implications of the study will be discussed in terms of the udy's

objectives as listed on paees 3 and 4.

The study's first and second objectives were concerned with determining

the value of using Peelc instrument for assessing levels of logical judgment

- with adult basi&education students-. The data revealed that adults do function

at different levels of 1-eical judpment and that this functionine level is

independent of the adults readinp achievement scores. This find ng validates

the feelings of many adult education teachers that their students cognitive

fun
-14-
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functioning levels are not always related to their reading scores and that

their reading levels are not good predicto s of this functiening level.

This data indicates that level of logical judgment may ha an overlooked

discriminating characteristic of adult learners. Adult educators are often

so inundated with the reading needs of their students. that they fail to

notice their other cognitive strengths and wea1cnesses Examination of the

Peel instrument raises the possibility that its measure may more effectively

assess the adult-s actual ability to make decisions and judgments critical to

effective functioning in the society than do standard academic achievement

tests. The validation of this hypothesis would clarify the paradox .oted at

the beginning of this paper that illiterate adults often can function lien

adequately in their communities and families. In short, the findings of'Lthis

study support the validity of reel s concept of levels of logical judg ent,

and they suggest a need for fu ther research in this area.

The study's third objective focused on the potential relationship betueen

an adult's linguistic conservation ability and his readinr, level. The study

found that these two variables were indeed significantly relatee. The relation-

ship of linguistic conservation and reading achievement is esnecially wor h

noting because performances on the Linguistic Conservation instrument and on

the California Achievement Test were not similar in stimulus and resnonse

characteristics. In the Linguistic Conservation task the sentence pairs were

read to the students, while in the CAT the students read the materials to

themselves. In addition, the tynes of responses varied from a closed multiple

choice format on the CAT to an onen-ended constructed response on the Linguistic

Conservation instrument. Nonetheless the txTo abilities, linguistic conserv

tion and reading seem to parallel one another in adult ponulations.

9
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